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Mfrs Judge Goddard NIIEF UTILE DOG'S TREASURE--'HOW GARRISON !KILLS BIG LIONsolves A Birthday ,
Candle Problem BRASS BUTTONS WIITHOUT EYES GOT ITS NAME' 'ALONG SUN RIVER . ,

NORTHERN PACIFIC R AILWAY
Mrs. 0. F. Goddard of Billings, BUMIED NEAR SNAKE ROVER WAs,,,,,Eit IN BLOODLESSwife of the oldest district judgron

BATTLE 0.14% NAMES
the bench in Montana, has solved El ,the problem of putting lots of
candles on anniversary cakes with- NCE upon a time there was a but one small box, found by Little

Old Timers Finally Forgot "Little Big Game Hunting Indulged In Byout crowding them. chief of the Piegan Indians
known to the whites as Little ary care in one of the wagons.

Dog, stowed away with extraordin-
Wililah(y'kftratt" BTuotwkn'ewneTodeelavyedKnoitaw Rancher Less Than 75 Miles FromThe judge recently celebrated his Dog. He was a great brave and al- This box was found to be well

filled with what Little Dog pro- Name and After Whom. 
Great Falls; hunter Followed His

Naming it town might he sup- 

Quarry on Snowshoes.
  though at peace with the employes

C-L-A-S-S-I-F-I-E-D 
of the American Fur company, was
accustomed to lead his warriors on 

nounced brass buttons without eye
ha holes.ve  hBereans srebguatrtodnelcaosmpaletveerwyoudleci- Belated news reports from theposed one of the easiest functions isolated wilds of the Sun River can--- -- ------  far-distant forays into the country

1 IbAt.“.11.11.8 Al 16.1WIWIl of the many Indian enemies of the sirable acquisition by Little Dog and a railroad performs hut even so you country, describe the shooting
issisEE i"i E At it Las Atililatit, Black feet, and sometimes against his savages. They had often bought simple a task, it appears, has its there recently of a huge mountainWe need wore Leacbers. Write -.4.  parties of white traders, trappers them at the fort on the Missouri and coniplications at times. The nit- lion by Ralph Alien, guide and pro-had paid good prices for them; but Moral prominence given the tea- prietor of the Allan ranch.NASA LAhDis YOH sALa and hunters, or travelers not con-

without eyes, what could they do timonial dinner in honor of Mrs.ttea=tEs is- Till Isnots nom- nected with the trading post at
with them? They were heavy, and Fannie Garrison Villard, for whom 

The story is penned by Mrs. Allan.
how should they be carried back to Garrison, Mont.. was named 40 

who begins her letter to the Great
sV001) Couutry. 54 acres broke, balance Fort Benton.pasture. Also 320 aCICS, 160 farm laud, In one of these hostile excursions,lailauce paature. ljUiltillligti on the :Szil the villages, since they could not be years ago, recalls the slow and 

Falls Tribune, with the followingprobably about the year 1846, after
places must be gold. Please send cash or penetrating the territory of several strung on sinew like the ordinary tereifineiurah:lu%srafyeautiotiehe 

statement:
"We do not subscribe for your pa-

worth about 62,500. Both the above
NkTihieenrnit Pat!:teruia otter to J. O. Tischaache, Box 546, enemy tribes, he found himself with buttons. Beautiful and glittering as

Fort Benton. Montana.   they were they must he left behind, tempted to rename a native fron-
t per during the winter because we- - - , _ his band well down on the watersno ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE IN FER-

GUS county, 31unt. Cash or terms. Write of the Snake river, on the trail to
reenson for a change. 

only receive mail once a month."
Though less than 75 miles frem

However, useless as they appeared tier town whose residents saw no
M. E. Krause, Grass Range, Mont. Box 34. Oregon by way of Fort Hall. Tales to be, Little Dog declined to throw
LIFE IS WOltIll Lit LNG IN AitilarNA. had come to him in his own land of them away as valueless and they

NVe offer rhoice valley land, under irri- president of the Northern Pacific 

Great Falls, the scene of the bigMrs. Villard, the wife of a former
gallon, whore you can grow two crops per 

railroad, is internationally known as ness, veiled in by rugged mountain
game hunt is none the less a wilder-the numerous trains of pale-faced were cached with much care among

emigrants who, far to the southward, the rocks overlooking Snake riveryear, at inftgain prices. Have a number
a woman suffrage and peace worker, peaks and forbidding srrowdriftsof small truck and poultry farms that were incessantly wending their way at a point where a rocky promontorywill yield you a good living. Write tor across the continent to the Pacific juts out into the valley close to the She is the daughter of the famous which prevent the encroachments of

Box ftil, Timor). Arizona. 
Was "Little Blackfoot" the wild animal and a few nature-

man and make secure the habitat ofcoast, and he had undertaken this foaming water.
our free booklet today. W. L. Cuchraue, 

abolitionist, William Lloyd Garrison.
long-and hazardous journey express- Perhaps in after years LittleI.:LT-UVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS— 

Railroads consider it their prerog- loving hermits who spend their Sun).-
15 to 25 utiles N. E. Spokane; on wives' ly to measure weapons with these Dog's- thought sometimes reverted

! famed wayfarers, who possessed to the hidden buttons, but he did not
highways; extra good soil; spring brooks; ative to label towns along their route mers piloting tenderfeet easterners

such stores of goods and so many esteem them of sufficient value to
grows grata, vegetables, hay, frilits; several 

for whose existence they are respon- through one of the last remaining
adjoining free range; ee to ee0 per acre; wagons and cattle. warant the hazards and fatigues of
developed ranches; few stock rauches with 

sible. When Little Blackfoot began western wildernesses.so years tillid; 6 per cent. Interest; free Disposing of his warriors in a sit- 
returning for them, and so they re-

lumoer. Write owners for free book. Ed- uation favorable for attack, Little mained for many years. But at and permanent community, the presi- indicate, has long since made abso-
Snow, as Mrs. Allan's letter wouldto assume the proportions of a stable

• wards & Bradford Lumber Co., Elk.. Wash.
Dog awaited with patience the corn- last 

population flowed by the thous- dent of the Northern Pacific decidedWANT TO HEAR of a good farm for rent ands into Montana and gold coin, to abolish its rather uncouth title Snowshoes form the only means of
lute its blockade 'against visitors.in Montana, near school. Reuben ltober- ing of a train. At last, far over thesou, Engliish, Indiana.  prairie, the white tops of the wagons unknown to the fur trade at such which undoubtedly smacked of the

backwoods and confer on. it a name 
transportation over the untrailedLIKE TO LEARN of good. Montana hind were seen creeping slowly forward. 

remote points, began to circulate in 
Ispaces through which the lion led his'for Sale ,.__Cash price, reasonable, it. A. The cattle jogged lazily, the driv- the territory. Then it was that Lit-IdeNowu, 31S Wilkluson Bldg., Omaha. tie Dog saw the gold, saw how the 

at once more dignified and signifi- Pursuers-Mr. Allan and his dogs.ers straggled listlessly, rousing up cant. He chose to honor his wife Time after time the dogs would
AN EXCELLENT STOCK AND GRAIN
ranch for rent. With range. Near liar- now and then to discharge a volley 

e hite ma n prized it. hr w a small whose surname the editor of the Lib- sink out of sight in the snow; butdiu, Mont. Lippitt, Shenandoah, Iowa.  of yells at the easy-going beasts, and 
piece would buy pound upon pound erator had made famous, so he is- they managed to tree the beast in

vie-
THE SPOKANE COUNTRY OF WASH- to cut the air with their huge whips. of 

sugar, coffee or tobacco, and won- sued a ukase decreeing that Little ( ne of the hiehest trees in the vie-1NUTON-Where the climate is fine and The monstrous boxes moved nearer 
der grew within him that a brass 

Blackfoot would thenceforth be inity.Industtious Dieu t•au make good. Send for button without eyes possessed such known as Garrison.%trial bargain List of Dairy, stock and on their slow-turning wheels, and at
Diversified Farms. Prices neter lower or The residents of Little Blackfoot 

Keeping their prey in his refugelast the caravan, all unconscious of 
mighty power.

easier terms. Becher & Thompson, 214 were satisfied with the name Little 
while their howls notified Allan ofthe lurking foe, was in the midst of 

Then he remembered his box of
Hutton Bldg., Spokane. Washington.   the ambuscade. A rattle of musket- 

such buttons buried far away on 
Blackfoot. They had named it for 

their accomplishment, the crew ofHOTEL, FOR SALE . ry, a terrific yell from the up-spring- the 
banks of the Snake river, and he 

what they considered the good rea- 
dogs made possible Mr. Allan's shoot-

'ILL SFIIC FINLS'e HOTELS ing savages, a bloody rush and Lite 
bewailed his folly. He realized that son that it was situated on the Little 

ing of the animal with a .22 revolver.iu northepstern raol.taba on account of
tie Dog was victorious-not a white 

if he had the box now he would be 
Blackfoot river. They had nothing 

One of the dogs was badly hurt whenother interpsts. Modern brick structure,
against Mr. Garrison but at the same 

be came too -close to the wounded50 rooms. Baths, electric lights, very man left to tell the tale of the butch- 
wealthy, would be able to maintain

t good business. Fred Turner, Gateway ery. great dignity among his fellows. He 
time no natural and spontaneous al'. 

animal, but will recover.Hotel, Poplar. Montana. could think of nothing but those
fection for him. Little Blackfoot had 

The fur of the big torn was found_ 2 Doubtless in the general sack of marvelous buttons. 
the western flavor and if it were less - ..._"-- 6ms_1:,.tir. the wagons that followed much was

BEST EQUIPPED IRRIGATED HAI" found tnat delighted the hearts of Finally he told the story at Fort polished than Garrison the tewn it-RANCH ie Metilana; cuts 400 tons alfal- the merciless victors. Tradition, Benton and pronounced various self in those days was not preciselyfa; excellent range; all kinds of tools and 
polished,however, is silent on that point and gold coins exhibited to him to bemaehlueryt, electric lights; water system

and telephone; SOO acres, 140 in alfalfa; deigns to preserve the recollection of exactly like the brass buttons he had Battle of Names.and 00 acres old land ready for alfalfa;   left buried in, the rocky banks ofgood feurese esti new; also 64 steel-ell pas- the Snake river. His story createdture land tented; 54 head Herefords. 17 forty-second wedding anniversarayhead broke %% ork horses, also good milk and his seventy-second birthday on 
within those Rho heard it a desire

cows. IVaut experleLced irrigation fartn- to recover the lost treasure, and aser, but lutist be indostrions and respon• the same day, and during a recess in Little Dog believed he could stillaline. WE! lease fur_ term of years On court, he told friends about it. find the locality of the cache he wasshares. Prefer man who can put in $1,000 "When I celebrated my seventy-in stock to insure proper interest. In first oftentimes entreated to lead theletter give, all details as to age, experieuee, second birthday my wife decided to way thither.etc. Address P. o. Box 8, Butte, N1011t111111. make it a double anniversary by ob-
serving our forty-second wedding an--list RE -SEED-FOR SALE

FRE SEEDS-APPROVED VICTORY niversary," said the judge. "My wife
OATS. testi per cent pure, 70 cents pulled a rather amusing joke on me.per bushel. Mammoth yellow blossom After welted enjoyed a really choicesweet eloviir, 20 cents pound. White hull-

er wbeat :grass, 7 cents pound. Arctic
sweet clover, 20 cents pound. White Hull the usual anniversary cake wasess barley,: 3' Cellto4 pound. Registered brought in and placed in the centerMarquis wheat. Sacks 7,0 cents. Anderson

Falfview, alontana.  of the table. •
"What's the idea?" I exclaimed, asBURBANK'S wonderful new creation of

wheat, oats and barley. -Write for eir- I pointed to a large electric lightcubits J. 111,1loyins, Lidgerwood, N. D. globe in the center of the cake with
i'#)11 sate a candle on either side.

EARKEls•RUFF AND WHITE ROCKS,
!Leda, Buff Orphigtons, 1Vhite heghorns,

White- Wyandottes. Chicks $15 per 100
Postpaid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
twice a Week. Order direct. Nottorf Baby
Chick-co., 'Lewistown, Montana.
BABY C1IIX-12 breeds, Circular. Central
Poultry Farms Hatchery, Norfolk, Ne-

braska.. .
ii-AMMAOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS
(Goldbanks) $10 each. Eggs in season.

60 casts' each. Mrs. C. J. Hanson, it 1,
No. Ats Itrads, N 

--WANT STRAIN PUREBRED MAMMOTH
Bronze turkeys. Mrs. C. R. Lowery,

Route 2, Boise, Idaho.
LTITESTOcK

Ray your Holstein Boll from Montana's
largest and greatest dairy Institution.
Get type. size and production. ItInglina
Dairy Ranch, White Sulphur Springs,
Montana.

HORSES
PERCHEROS STALLIONS for sale. Lan-
yon Stack Farm, Gresham, Neb

FOUI.T11.1 ta lust

1W757-01r13 Tin— i=iiE-.7.t every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese

Highest markit prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and C01111111FSiell -Co., Butte, Mont.

FRESH FRUIT FOR SALE
1110ICE ulti-.,UN Pit! NES DiftEt 1-
_-$7.50 per 100. Spiegel 12 1-2 lb. sample
bag express prepaid. $1.80. Kingwood ()r
chortle. Salem. Oregon

HELP WANTED

WiLl. PAY a daY-for maklu,t 2
dozen pairs Steber Wool Socket daily On

Ilighapeed Family Knitter... Will buy a I
you make at stone rate. We furnish ya,i.
Tree, Five year written contract. Old re:
liable manufacturer. Work at home. Be
Independent. Expertentv unnecessary.
Send 2 cents full particulars without obli-
gation. Sieber Machine Co., Desk 113,
Ultra, N. Y.

FURS REPAIREDRE-LIN ED
1 ES vivified and
made over. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hoe/telex Fur House, Butte. Montana.
s KODAK FINISHING
, "sses: .a.......-...es-es-iws..........

API 1.)is DEVELOPED I, it EE- mil oti,-1-01-1
Picture King. N110 lloward, Spokane,

Washington.
ASSAYERS CRS:MISTS. ETC.

osanyers, chemists
*N. Wyoming, Butte, Afoul, Box 114zmaaiesesome--- sensuniesas

FDRiim AND ens' •="1"..ssei

Imported derman Rollers, Cages, Jacob
Dleklation..N." I).sweammuntawasie  
FOR SALE--MISCELLANEOVS

WITF-TE FOR NEW SELLING l'I.ANS on
mato mei esgory. Drawer 218, Kalispell,

Montana.
HOW TO GET HID OF NOSE FLIFS by
a opee a year treatment with MI R SHOT

Is explained In our FREE booklet. Send
for your copy today. Agents wanted. Ad-
dress, Fairwiew Chemical Co., Fairview,
Montada.
0001i-tRESII 11.41AINS. 14e A POPNI),

delivered by Parcels Pest; guaranteed:
minimem order 15 pounds. J. J. Krehe,
Live Oak. California.

XT. MARY'S HOME

for infants sod small children. (boys up'to fonrteen years of Neel yonng Wipe end
.elderly Wien. Write for full infornintIon
to Mother Superior, 725 5th Ave., Jcorth.
111WIL311111111111111611111•11

AV.
111 T1S LAARLS. desire American .eer-resptrtienta Will you write a long/

maiden/ MONCLARE, 15 rembrbiare-SCLondon R W. England.
VARI-W--Tlionsantim wenithy members
evereerherr; quickest, most satisfactoryreignite *write. he eonvincel. Confident's!

intrest a list FREE. ' Mrs. R Wen is is believed that an agreement will be

a- LIR Plaillik$14006,0t.

.rum, Frencliwo. Cape   reached thlg year. Lemhi county is
M. lc A.-WK.-e3-W. , 

At last at the urgent solicitation
of Majeir Andrew Dawson, then the
American Fur company's agent at
Fort Benton, backed by a promise
of a large reward, he was induced to
lead the way, although his medicine
had been adverse to the enterprise.
lie started but, conscierrce-stricken
at his sin, halted after proceeding a
short distance, and could never be
persuaded to renew the attempt.

Little Dog has been dead now for
many years and still the brass but-'Why, my dear,' said my wife, tons repose in concealment upon the'don't you understand? That repre- banks of the Snake river, whosesents the 72 years you have been on waters rush towards the open seaearth. The electric light globe is a bearing the secret of a hidden trees-70-candle power one and the candles ure to swell the mighty list of man'son eithr side of it make up the two unwilling contributions to the cof-additional years-you are 72 years fers of the deep.

"You see," said the judge, "the
cake would not by any Means hold 72
 Candles and my wire Wait-You
let the guests know my real age, so
she too kthe electric light globe way
of letting them know."

RUMOR HAS FORD
ENTERING IDAHO

AUtOMOBILE MAGNATE SAID TO
BE PROSPECTING IN THE
' LEMHI DISTRICT

Source of Lead is Not Far From the
-Bitter Root Valley in Montana;
Highway to Be Built From Salmon
City to the State Line.

Each Ford car is said to contain
about 00 pounds of lead. And, it
rumors prove to he true, it soon
may be that when a Montanan
drives one of the "Henrys" part
of his automobile may be close to
Its original home.
For, rumor has it that Iienry Ford

has entered the west in his search
for raw materials which he uses in
such huge quantities. It is Mid that
he is engeged in prospecting for
lead in the Lemhi district, just a
short distance south of the Bitter
Root valley. •
The tale came to southwestern

Montsina fast On the heels of the an-
nouncement that a ;heghway was to
he built from Salmon City, Idaho, to
the Montana line, at the top of the
Big Hole mountain. This highway,
it is said, will do much to open up a
rich mining district in Lemhi coun-
ty, Idaho.

According to the story that was re-
ceived in Missoula. Ford's agents got
control of a large amount of land in
that section. In fact, it is reported,
no one knew much of what was
going .pn until one day not so very
long ago three carloads of machinery
including drills end other mining
paraphernalia arrived in the district.
Then, it is said, the information leak-
ed out that Henry Ford was behind
the project.

Confirmation of the announcement
that the proposed highway had re-
ceived the approval of the conference
of forest service and bureau of pub-
lic roads officials was voiced by F.
E. Theime, district engineer of the
forest service, who attended the
meeting in Boise.
The highway was agreed an-two

years ago, but was not put through
because the bureau of public roads
and the forest service could not agree
on the standard of road to be built. It

ontana Farm Life
Praises Are Sung
by Spokane Orator
The praises of the small farm

run scientifically and the products
marketed properly were extolled
to a group of more than 100 per-
sons at the Orchard Homes Coun-
try Life clubhouse, near Missoula,
recently, when A. A. Kelly of
Spokane spoke on gardening and
small fruit culture.

After telling of what can be done
on the small farm by specialization.
Mr. Kelly admonished the farmers
to operate their co-operative organiz-
ations upon business principles. He
went at length into the faults of
iormer organizations and told how
difficulties could be avoided.
One of the most important co-op-

erative organizations begins in the
home, Mr. Kelly pointed out When he
asserted that it was imperative for
the man and wife to be partners in
the concern. Also he strongly ad-
vised the employment of county ag-
ricultural agents to enable the farm-
ers to keep up wit* the ...trend _of
farming. * He said that there is
more in life out here than there is
in the congested districts of the east,
even though the monetary rewards
were less .

PILES Cured in 6

to 14 Days

Paso Ointment, the dependable remedy for
itching, blind, bleeding or protruding piles,
is guaranteed to cure. Instantly relieves
itching pike and assures a restful sleep
after the first application. Cures ordinary
cases of itching, blind, bleeding or protrud-
ing piles in 6 days, worst cases in 14 days.
Now packed in handy collapsible tubes
with detachable pile pipe which makes it
very easy to apply the ointment. Full direc-
tions and scientific advice for pile sufferers
go with each tube. You can get Pam
Ointment from your druggist, in tubes for 75
cents or in old style tins for 60 cents. If
you prefer, send stamps or money order
direct to Paris Medicirw Company $40 Pine
St., St. Louis, Mo., and the return mail will
bring you this welesnie relief from piles.

iss

Remember, yaw money will
be refanded if Pero

Ointment does not cum.

Apv
Mir neseapspere. epee-

w mica, booklets, art
• • work, road Niguel, let-

ters. Write GREENFIELD SDI ER.
T141.61G AOKNI)111, Orem Val* Moser

They saw no reason for changing
a name that sober and respectable-
men had chosen for the town and
looked upon the Villard edict as pre-
emptory. So they continued to call
it Little Blackfoot and the bloodless
battle of names, so the Northern Pa-
cific officials tell us, continued sev-
eral years.
But Northern Pacific dollars even-

tually won over the rugged pioneer
sentiment. The time tables printed
by the railroad called the town Gar-
rison and the name painted on the
station was Garrison. One small de-
tail was overlooked; as late as 1886
seals used on letters sent from the
Garrison station bore the name Lit-
tle Blackfoot. The old timers, di-
minished in number, and the new- ,
comers to town knew only the name
printed on tne railway felra rs. The
contest was unequal and in a few
years terminated. c'ew people alive
know that Garrison was once called
Little Blackfoot. But for the van-
quished old timers there is rerhapi
compensation in the fact that few ;
know Garrison was named to honor ;
the family of William Lloyd Gar-
risen. 

SIX GOOD POSITIONS FILLED
IN LAST TWO WEEKS. Our gradu-
ates are successful. Enroll now. Mis-
soula Business and Normal College,
Missoula. Montana_

Park Hotel
GREAT FALLS

Rates $1.66
Per Day and U
Strictly Modern

Winter Term
BILLINGS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

STUDENTS MA t ENTER ANY
TIME

Offers Courses in
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Typewriting
Business Law
Ruttiness Aritmetie
Business English
Penmanship and Spellinlit
Public Speaking
Radio Engineering
Auto Electricity
Tractor Operation
tirade ficnool Subjects
linale--% oral, Piano, Violin,

Orchestra, Glee Club
All course open to those irver Mune

years of age who 'an do the work
A facility of seventeen teachers.
Modern Steam heated, Electric-light.
el dormitories.
I good place to spend your winter

profitably.

Board, Room and Tuition. Nat to
Exceed $40.00 Per Month, With Se-
duced Rates When laid In Advent.*

for Thee* Months.

Write at once for complete
Information

BILLINGSPOLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Polytechnlc. ale•taaa

Sit 0 HU SET-11-

GRIMAT FALLS. HOWTAIIIA
Olitometrist rad Optician 6.4

ANIMAL 15 'TREED BY DOGS AND
SHOT DOWN WITH A .:rsti

REVOLVER

Five Oil Refineries
Operating In State
U. S. Report Shows
Four oil refineries in Montana

stow operating hate a capacity of
7,600 borrela daily, according to
figures giten in as directory pre-
pared by the bureau of mines at
11istshington. The capacity of a
fifth operating plant is not given.
In addition to these five the state

has a Luria plant under conetrectioti
and three that are enut down, the
rapacity of the latter trio, being
2,250 barrels daily.

Great Falls -and Lewistown each
have two plants and Miles City,
Winnet, Billings, Missoula, and Sun-
burst one each.
The largest plant in the state,

with a capacity of 3,000 barrels daily
is tnat of the Sunburst Henning com-
pany', at Great Falls. The 600-bar-
rel plant of the liomestaLe Oil com-
pany at that point is shut down, but
the !fuser institution is oserating
/soda of the Lewistown plants are
running. The Arow Oil 8t Refin-
ing company one has a capacity of
2,600 barrels, while the Lewistown
Oil & Refining company plant has a
capacity of 1,200 barrels. The same
firm has a 750-barrel plant at Bill-
ings, which- is shut down.
The capacity of the plant of the

Hart Reiining company at Missoula,
which is running is not listed. The
same applies to tie elitist now being
instituted by the International Re-
fining company at Sunburst. The
Yale Oil corporation is operating a
300-barrel plant at Miles City, The
Weowna Refining company's institu-
tion at Winnett is shut down. It has
a capacity of 1,000 barrels daily.

to be in prime condition and his
skin measured nine feet four inches
from tip to tip and six feet across.
"When you travel on snowshoes

with a pack on your back you don't
carry any more weight than is abso-
lutely necessary," Mrs. Allan says in
explanation of her husband's lack of
heavier firearms.

"It's a lot harder work," she adds,
"but the thrill at the end of the chase
makes it good sport."

e

eed Corn
„..

—The Cost per Acre
—Not Cost per Bushel
This year above all others,know that the corn
you plant will grow before you put it in the
ground; and know that it is suited to your
climatic conditions.

The price of seed per bushel (planting 7 to 8 acres) is not to be considered when
you fully grasp the importance of planting only proven seed.
No matter what your source of supply demand these two-(1)-High test germ-
ination-(2)-Seed strictly adapted to your locality. For a good many years we
have been constantly urging our customers to plant N. D. grown seed if they wished
to obtain mature corn in the fall. Followers of our advice in 1924 were well repaid
as only the early N. D. strains came through to complete maturity during the past
season.
'Very forturiaTeti we have-a fair supply of 1923 seed (both-North Dakota and
Minnesota grown) carried over to meet just such a situation as prevails this year.
In addition to this 1923 corn we have succeeded in saving a moderate quantity of
1924 corn showing the correct moisture content and having a high germination.
Our total supplies however, are short of our normal requirements and we urge
-our regular patrons to buy early.
If you require corn for silo filling you do not need North Dakota grown seed but
you will want high test Minnesota grown. We have-a supply that will give you
perfect satisfaction and the price is somewhat less.

"FARGO BRAND" LEADERS
NORTH DAKOTA WHITE DENT NORTHWESTERN DENT MINNESOTA NO. 13

GEHU FLINT GOLDEN DENT MERCER FUNT RAINBOW FLIN1
MINNESOTA NO. 23 WHITE SQUAW FLINT RUSTLER WHITE DENT

Every bushel has been scientifically kiln dried and rigidly tested.
You need our 1925 catalog containing complete list of all our seed grains and grass

seeds with prices—mailed free.
"Fargo Brand Seeds" are handled by dealers everywhere. If your local seedsman cannot supplyyou with just what you want in "Fargo Brand Seeds" send your order direct to us at Fargo.

AnTaTi OUSE
G (Z) NC)Ft.THO PC.CD-rocs.Enr. L. 5 E 38 -v. Eva• 

1,IN. COME TAX IT SOLVES
YOUR INCOME
TAX PROBLEMS

THE ONLY ONE
MADE!

Copyrighted 1917 SYSTEM FOR FARMERS
HERE YOU HAVE A SYSTEM of simplyfied,
bookkeeping which enables the Farmer to keep
v.ccurate accounts without outside assistance.
It's the last word in efficiency. Your accounts
are right up to the minute.
SIMPLEX SYSTEMS sold everywhere. There
are THREE of them—BUSINESS, PERSON-
At, and for FARMERS.

THE LAW:

THE SIMPLEX INCOME

ENDORSED BY Deice Systems, Audi-
tor's Asa'n, Burroughs, Bankers' Pah,
Association

EVERY USER OF THE SIMPLEX
SYSTEMS HAP RE-ORDERED

TEAIFI AFTER VICAR

PRICE, $5.00 PER COPY

t'ut Out and Mail To

OLANGOW *COURIER, Distributors
fiTAX17011r,' NOWT..

• mall ma .. __ropy Simplex
income System for Farmers. Eaclosest
?lad Motley Order for $1.55.

SAYE

Income Tax—Permanent Records
Every taxpayer carrying on lb* busi-

ness of producing, inanufai•turing, pur-
chasing or selling any commodities or
merchandise, except the business of
growing and selling products of the• shall, for the purpose of determla-
frig the amoual of income antler the
IteTPDIIP $11Ct of 1021, keep such perma-nent books of aecount or records, In-cluding inventories, as are necessary tiestablish the amount of gross 111C•0311sud deduetton& credits, and other is.formation required by as ineonni tat re
turn. (Kee 1300, 1.505 of Revenue art if

-Test imrxes)er ,abatt seoltartp-owali -books if orestunt or records for the la-'portion of revenue offierire dnly antlio-✓ised by law to inspect the usiss • • 0,(Sec. 2M and 110W4 of the Revenue Let ofME) (Approved Nov. 2, 1521, A. W.Melton, Secretary of the Treasury. flH. Blair, Coin. of internal Reveal's.)
AMU's@


